
HOWIE TALKS ON
TAXES AN DPRtCES

I

Would Remove Ad Valorem
From Land and Fix Returns

From Farm Products

Axheboro. April 7.- Removal of tha
ad valorem tax on laud and fixing
minimum price for .‘‘arm product*

were advocated in a speech here today
by Tam C. Bowie, candidate for the
i . S Senate.

"The real cause of the present de-
gression.” said Judge Bowie, “is that
the burden of taxation is on real es-
tate which has always heretofore been
the basis of all credit in our indus-
trial world, and the source from
which every living and moving crea-
ture on this earth must derive that
which sustains life, and from which
all industries front the smallest to the
lar Rest. must depend for their exis-
tence and subsistence. This basic ele-
ment in our civilization is being so
heavily taxed that it amounts not to

a burden, but in many instances to
confiscation. This is evidenced by the
fact that at this good hour thousands
upon thousands of homes are being
eold frnnq over the heads of citizens
of this commonwealth for taxes. Only

about one-sixth of ihe real estate in
this commonwealth is under cultiva-
tion or producing any revenue or re-

turns. and our system of taxation re-
quires this one-sixth to support and
maintain all the individuals that live
upon it. all the industries that draw
their vitality from it and it is paying
53 per cent, of hte county city and
state taxes and bearing the tax bur-
den of the five-sixths that is not pro-
ducing one iota of revenue or yield-
ing one one iota of that which sus-
tain* life and industry.

“Then the first thing to be done to
re«lore prosperity is to relieve real es-

tate from this confiscatory burden
of taxation and place the burden of
taxes on the property that is actually
producing an income and do not take
but a reasonable portion of that in-
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"The next step that must be taken j
to remove this depression is there
must be fixed by the National Con-
gress a minimum price on the major
product* of ihe farm. *uch a* cotton
totoeccn. wheat, corn, cattle, peanuts 1
and ail other farm product*.

"France adopted this policy as early
as 1877. Germany has had it for many !

vears and England is fast coming to

it. Canada has a fixed price for every
pound of tobacco they put through
their warehouse*.

This government fixes the price on

all railroads for the transportation

of passengers and freight: it fixes the
charges us public utilities companies
of this country and has fixed them at
a price that moet of them have made
a reasonable and profitable return
upon the amount of capital invested;
then, how much more important it is
to fix a minimum price for the articles
without which life cannot be sustuin- 1
cd and which every individual must

have every four hours to sustain life 1’ ¦
“The great tobacco companies of

this State have made fabulous tlivi- ,
dends of recent years, made money !
and declared large dividends when j
they paid the farmers of this State
as high as 90 cents per pound for
some of this tobacco: and I maintain
that if they were required to pay the
minimum price of 25 cents per pound,
that they could still make large di- :
videnda and until these prices are i
fixed law. these tremendous com-
binations of capital will continue to
combine and crush out competition
and lake the farmers' products for I
less than the cost of production, which

j they now are doing. It has been ar-

I gued by some, that because we pro-
| duce a surplus of tobacco, cotton and

¦ wheat, a fixed price cannot be main-
i tMined by law; but you just as well
| argue that the price of many manu-
| factured articles of this country fixed

by the tariff laws at Washington. D.
' C„ cannot be maintained when the
I Xruth is that they sell to one hundred
aind twenty-one million people in the
U nited States the amount of their
consumption of these various articles
kit the price fixed by the tariff law
in Washington, and their surplus they
»iell abroad at whatever price they
can get in competition with the open
markets of the world. A standard

! typewriter that cannot be bought in
i the United States for less than $lO5
I sells in Liverpool. England for $55.

\ Farm machinery sold in this country
j to the farmers at a fixed price is sold
by the same companies for 50 per cent

J less than it is sold to the American
i farmer.

“If the manufacturer can be en-
riched by these prices for his products

i fixed by the tariff laws at Washing-
! ton- then I maintain that the farm-
, ers can likewise be enriched by the

same kind of law passed by men not
| representing the same kind of interest
j that they have heretofore represnted,

1 but by mn representing the interest

I of the average citizen.”

MAXWELL. GARDNER
‘BREAK” IS DENIED

(Continued from Page One.)

: than his declaration of Independence,
i serving notice to the Democrats of

f the Stat ethat he is free and unfet-
| tered in his campaign for the Demo-
cratic nomination for governor and

| that he wears no man's collar. As to
whether or not Maxwell has been or
still is in sympathy with the Gardner
administration, it is only necessary
to examine his record, which shows
that no State official gave Governor
Gardner more whole-hearted support

both during the 1929 and 1931 General
Assemblies than Maxwell. In fact, the
present Maxwell platform pledges it-
self to a more extensive continuation
of the policies of the Gardner admin-
istration than that of any of the other
candidates.

The question of who was or wa.‘

not the ‘‘administration candidate”
was not raised by Maxwell at all un-

! til after J. C. B. Ehringhaus men-
! tioned it in his speech in Greensboro
, some weeks ago. In his speech Eh ring

haus denied that he was the “admin-
-1 istration candidate” and charged that

if there was such a thing as an
“administration candidate" it was

’ Maxwell rather than himself, since
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“The Silent Witness”
—at the—

STEVENSON THEATRE
FRIDAY—TOMORROW

• In Tip* Silent Witness.' at the Stevenson Theatre, Friday
only nil unseen witness to a crime makes startling court-
room disclosure*, which entirely chanpes the case against
the prisoner on trial for murder.
The Daily Dispatch ami the management of the Stevenson
invite you to tell what you would do if you were this
silent witness.

ANBWER THIS QUERY:
If you were a silent witness 1o a crime, in the interests of
tfood povernnient would you he willing to testify to what
you had witnessed, or not desiring possible unpleasantness
or feeling reprisals from friends of the accused, would you
keep silent ?

WHAT WOULD YOU DOT Send your answer in not more
than .">0 words to the SILENT WITNESS EDITOR, care
The Daily Dispatch.

All Aißweri Must Be at
The Daily Dispatch Office
Not Later Thau 12 O'clock

Noon Friday, April *.

Wins Scholarship 1

E

ib A \
Sam O. Jonea, of Louisburg, winner 1

of the SI,OOO Reynolds Fellowship at
Johns Hopkins University, is a senior
in chemistry at N. C. State College.
Jones also has been teaching in the
chemical laboratories at the college

; s.nce his junior year. A member of !
Phi Kappa Phi. Jones has averaged
92.5 during his four years at Stale Col-
lege. The fellowehip pays SI,OOO a

. year for four years and Jones plans
to spend the entire period at Johns
Hopkins. teaching and working for
advanced degrees.

Dr Arthur J. Wilson, head of the
Chemistry Department at State Col-
lege. says that he has worked with
Jones as a student for four yea nr and
observed him as a freshman teacher
for two years and considers him a
fine type of scholar and gentleman.

I
-

1
. Maxwell was appointed to his present

post of commissioner of revenue by

I Governor Gardner.
The reason for this move on the

part of Ehringhaus. according to cur-

I rent political belief, was to enable him
- to escape in part, at least, from the
' stigma of being labelled the "admin-
| istration candidate.” For ever since

the first Jackson Day Dinner of sev-
eral years ago, Ehringhaus has been
considered the candkdat of the Young

i Democrats or “Boy Scouts” and of the
Gardner administration. It is noo se-
cret that from the first Ehringhaus
has had tre support of Tyre C. Tay-
lor. former private secretary and now
executive counsel for Governor Card-

: ner, of Edward M. Gill, present pri-
i vate secretary to the governor, of the

young Democrats in general, and oth-
| er active supporters of the Gardner

f regime.
Richard T. Fountain, the third seek-

j er after the gubernatorial nomination,
: long ago pulled out all the stops on

i his political pipe organ and started
, playing loud. Walling onusic based

upon the theme that Ehringhaus was
‘he “administration candidate." For
almost the entire theme-song of “Poor
Richard's” campaign has been opposi-

i tion to the Gardner program. As a re-
j suit. Fountain was cashing in heavily

! among those who disapproved of Gov-
ernor Gardner, his administration and
the "Boy Scouts." This also made it
equally difficult for Ehringhaus to
gain any following from among those
who had been disappointed by the
present administration.

So it was evidently in an endeavor
to erase the label of “administration
candidate" that Ehringhaus sought to
transfer this label to Maxwell.

Episcopal Women Close
Convention After Pleas

For Wiping Out Deficit
(Continued from Page One.)

sibility of closing work in some of
the mission fields should call forth the
fighting spirit of the Auxiliary, and
urged this resolution: First, that the
special offering in place of advance
work go to make up the national $400,-
000 deficit and that the Auxiliary
stand behind any plans made to meet
the emergency by the National Coun-
cil.

The treasurer. Mrs. William Ljttle,
reported the total receipts for the
.year, exclusive of the United Thank
Offering, as ?11,49&74. Mrs. Baxter
-Moore, of Charlotte, educational sec-
retary, made a strong appeal for a
three-year plan of study, saying that
the educational processes underly all
the work of the church, reminding
that Bishop Penick said in his ad-
dress to the meeting that study is
the primary duty of the Auxiliary.

Mrs. A. S. Lawrence, of Chapel Hill,
United Thank Offering custodian, re-
ported that the offering for that pur-

I pose presented at the Holy Com-
; munion at 7:30 a. m. was $2,057.81.
: Miss Nan Clark, of Tar boro, proposed
j that the $256.44 deficit of the $1,500

: asked for the jubilee offering be made
; up at this time. The full amount was

1 pledged.
Rev. John L. Jackson, of Charlotte,

j and Mrs, F. S. Spruill, of Rocky
Mount, spoke enthusiastically of the
Kanuga conference to be held at the
summer conference grounds near
Hendersonville July 16-30, 1932. Miss
Bertha Richards, dean of the Bishop
Tuttle School, with the four students
of the school present, spoke briefly
of the work these students are doing.

Bishop Penick presented the emer-
gency in the national church, which
has a deficit of $400,000 after every
expense has been cut and salaries
trimmed ten per cent. Plans made for
carrying on covered only the first six
months of this yes-, he said, adding
that later plans depend on the reac-
tion of the church to the emergency,
he said North Carolina’s share in
the deficit was $7,800. Bishop Penick
made a stirring appeal to the Auxi-
liary to use its Influence in the
parishes to make eup the deficit.

Mrs. Harvey Hutchinson, of Win-
ston-Salem, chairman of the courtesy
committee, expressed the thanks of
the convention to all who had made
the meeting possible.

Meditations in charge of Miss Lind-
ey brought the convention to a cose.

British investments in Brazil are
three times those eof the Unttsd

letates. I

Increasing Wet Strength' f
In Republican Ranks
May Develop Third Party

(Continued from Page One.)

veloped very rapidly, in fact by the
pending tax discussion In congress.
Suggestions concerning the ease with
which the whole problem could be
solved by an impost on beer—were
beer permissible -evidently have not
bsen lost on the voters. Every law-
maker on Capitol Hill has been hear-
ing from them by the mailsackful.
There have been dry warnings, too,
but wet demands have swamped them
half a dozen to one and in growing
volume, as the budget debate has pro-
gressed.

With Aunty Democracy already
turning wet, the horror of G. O. P.
wets, at the thought of finding them-
selves "at the end of a limb" at such
a psychological moment, may be im-
agined

Continued silence probably will be

I recognized as the wisest policy for
i Mr. Hoover personally, but a bnttle
for a wet Republican plank is fore-
seen. for which the boldest drys ad-
mit it would be rash to try to predict
the outcome.

In the face of wet declarations by
both major parties, should such a sit-

¦ uation confront them, the drys will
be left without an option but to go it
alone or confess themselves utterly j
extinguished.

Until the adoption of the eighteenth
! amendment, to be sure, there was an

independent prohibition party, but its
1 strength was negligible.

For example, in 1916. when it was

on the eve of its final success in writ-
ing its doctrine into the federal con-

| stitution. it cast only 220.506 votes, to

the Democrats 9,129,606 and the Re-
publicans' 8,538,221. Subsequently to
1900 it was regularly outvoted even
by the Socialists.

Launching out independently again,
would it revert to its old status?

Dry leaders sense the danger that
it would do so.

Their strategy, if they are compell-
ed to return to a third party basis.

; undoubtedly will be to attempt a cuali-
| tion of their forces with those of the

progressives.
Illustratively. Senator George W.

| Norris of Nebraska has been men-

i tioned as a suitable dry-progressive
j leader.
j True. Senator Norris has expressed

! himself in favor of Governor Roose-
velt. It can safely be accepted as a
foregone conclusion that he would not
oppose him. In the event of the nomi-
nation of a more conservative Demo-
crat, there is no telling.

Assuming Mr. Hoover as the Re-
publican and Governor Roosevelt as

the Democratic candidates, both on

wet platforms, the likeliest independ-
ent, dry-progressive guess perhaps
would be Gov. Gifford Pinchot of
Pennsylvania bone dry. economically
ultra-advanced and politically venture
some as he is.

At the afternoon session Wednes-
day. which followed the luncheon at
the West End Country Club, officers
were fleeted and committees were ap-
pointed by the president as follows:

Mrs. Watts Carr, of Durham, was

ehosn as vice-presldnt and box sec-
retary’; Mrs. W. W. Simms, Wilson,
United Thank Offering custodian;
Mrs. Alex Cooper, of Henderson, mem-
ber of the Diocesean executive com-
mittee.

Credentials-Mrs. William Little,
chairman; Miss Nan G. Clark, Miss
Allyne Taylor, Mrs. C. P. Langley,
Mrs. Paul Speed.

Elections--Mrs. Kenneth Hardison,
chairman; Mrs. Theo Thomas, Mrs.
George Gilliam. Mrs. Lawrence Hig-
gins, Mrs. James Cordon, Mrs. C. E.
Anderson.

Courtesy Mrs. H. B. Hutchison,
chairmun; Mrs. I. Harding Hughes,

: Mrs. Ivy Watson, Mrs. H. L. Skin-
nr. Mrs. Eugene Davis.

Rsolutions Mrs. William Rose-
borough, chairman; Mrs. J. I. Higham.
Mrs. W. H. Webb, Mrs. E. E. Easley.
Mrs. E. W. Louis, Mrs. C. E. B. Rob-
inson.

Nominations Mrs. Ben White,
chairman. Miss Bessie Bunn. Mrs.
Ross Sigmon, Mrs. H. C. Dwelle, Mrs.
Bennett H. Perry. Mrs. Murray Jones.

Publicity- Miss Claudia Hunter,

chairman. Miss Mary Henderson, Miss
Katherine Hilliard, Mrs. W. E. Spruill.

The report of the credentials com-

mittee. of which Mrs. William Little
was chairman, showed 77 branches
entitled to vote.

Mrs. Pembroke Nash, of ‘Tarboro,
¦ ! spoke of (he Auxiliary's efforts in pro

. I moting the young people's work in
j tjse diocese. Mitfk .Catherine Albersoh.

i dean of women at St. Mary’s appealed
; for more generous support for that

institution in Raieigh. Rev. Mr. Voche,
of Greensboro, as student pastor of
Episcopal girls at N. C. C. W., for
Mrs. Challen, said 107 Episcopal girls
as students there are ministered to.

He said this is one of the most im-
portant pieces of work being done in
the church, and under Mrs. Challen Is
being done in an excellnt manner.

1 Rev. Thomas Wright, provincial re-
presentative of the national depart-
ment of religious education, reported
on the church's work among the
Episcopal students at the University

of North Carolina, saying that youth
is interested in religion when religion
is related to life. The world’s only
hope lies in Christian men. not in col-
lege men, unless they are college men
with Christian ideals.

Miss Easdale Shaw, of Rockingham,
spoke for St. Mary's alumnae, urging
attendance at alumnae meetings in
Raieigh May 30. The report from the
colored convention was made by Mrs.
M. W. Weston, of Tarboro. During the
past triennial the colored branch
raised SSOO. it was reported.

The president announced Mrs. J. R.
Cain as the best fitted person in the
province for her position and her title,

“The Challenge of the Triennial Pro-
gram of 1931.” She said “the program
of the triennial was a challenge and
a climax.” She spoke encourageously.
urging courage in citizenship, home
life, world peace and religious think-
ing today.

At last night's session. Rev, Francis
Cox, a missionary in China, one of
the speakers, used a definition of
strategy as a text, “Find the enemy,
strike hard and keep moving.” He de-
scribed the enemies of the church as
being inside, in the indifference of
ihe members. H spoke of the faithful-

ness of the Chinese Christians and

I of the strengthened morale eof the

r | L

84 Pounds in 48 Day*! t

When Prospector Andy Taylor got

lost in the Canadian “bush” ir>
northern Manitoba for 48 days it

cost him just 84 pounds. Taylor
is shown as he emerged, after he
had been found by a plane pilot.

A scarecrow of his former self,

his weight had dropped from 198
pounds to 114, His clothes were
tattered and torn to shreds by the
undergrowth through which he
had forced his way. He lived on

frogs and berries.
.

coming nearest to this figure was :
Florida, with a total of $23,449,935. or !
$65,89 per capita. Louisiana spent on-
ly $17,524,142 and Virginia only $19,-

420,158, or $35.07 per capita. Okla-
homa, rich in oil and other resources,
spent only $27,534,714. Kentucky spent

$18,742,168, or $32.19 per capita. South
Carolina spent $14,163,417 or $29.74 per
capita. Georgia spent $16,259,722 or
$23.07 per capita. Tennessee spent
$18,765,500 or $27.74 per capita. Ala-
bama, Arkansas and Mississippi spent
even less.

The reports received since 1927-28
to the present time indicate that
North Carolina has maintained its
lead in spending more ethan any of
these states for public schools and
that this year, with an expenditure
of about $26,000,000 in all, it is still
leading all the southwestern states in
its support of the public schools. It
also leads all the southern states in
Negro education, with approximately
300,000 Negro children In its public
school system.

Shoots and Kills
Sisterin-Law For
Abusing of Mother j

Rutherford ton, April 7 (AP)—Bert

McSwain shot and killed Mrs. Alonzo
McSwain, Ivis sister-in-law at their
home midway between here and For-
est CHy today.

McSwain. who had beed working on i
public work for some time, said he
shot the woman because «he ted been !
abusing his mother. Mrs. Millie Me- i
Swain. 76.

One shot was fired from a pnsll !
calibre rifle. It took effect in the I
back of Mi's. McSwain s head, and i
death followed immediately. Police I
arrested McSwain shortly after the
hearing and lodged him in jail here !

Police said McSwain had a good re- iputation in the county.

MANAGER OF STORE
IN EAST IS SUICIDE

f r*. was found d*ad to-day of carbon moxonide anphyxialion
which apparently had been self- ldministered.

He was found in his automobile four !

mile* from the c:ry. a garden hose et-
tached to the exhaust and eniemii;

the machine through a crack in the
window.

Jones left home Tuesday mprnln;

ostensibly for a new store be was
about to open is death was attri-
buted to financial worry.

INVITATION BfclNT AFTER
rO.HMITTEE FIRES ITS REPLY

(Continued from rage One.)

(tenting. It followed McDuffie’s aaser
tion as to the Presidents suggestion

for an economy commission, including

his own representative as well
House and Senate members that:

“It’s too late to start any new in-
vestigation. All we need is apme spr

| cific recommendations, and we’li pur
, them up to the House right away.”
! The letter Informed Mr. Hoover that

the committee recognized “as you,
too. must recognize.” that the rondt-

, tion of the country preouded partisan-
{ ship and demanded political coopera
Lion, and that the committee had a

“sincere desire to work in the fullest
cooperation with you."

DEMOCRATS NOT AGREED ON
BAN AGAINST IMPORTS TA\

Washington, > April 7. -(API— S<4i-
ate Democrats sough t unsuccessfully
today to agree that new taxes on Im-
ports should be barrexi from ihe bit-
lion dollar revenue bill.

In a party conference held v/hile
the Senate Finance Committee was

i hearing new objections to the stock
| and bond transfer -levies and the

high taxes on business, the Demo-
crats expressed themselves in favor
of prompt enactment of the measure
to balance the budget and said they
were willingto work on it on a nor.-
partisan basis.

The conference did not discuss the
general sales tax. Senator Robinson.
Democrat. Arkansas, the leader, said.

"Apparently the action of the House
on the subject is regarded as con-
cliutlve."

The International Labor Organiza-
tion consists of a total of fifty-five
Stales which participate in its work.

Get Up Night*?
Make This 25c Test

lT*e this easy bladder phvsie ?«•*
drive out impurities and cxeess acid'*
which cause irritation that re*n!t s n-leg pains, backache, burning a ltd gd-
ting up nights. Itl'-KFTS, ihe bladd. .
physic, containing buchu, juniper «<i‘,
etc., works on the bladder pleasant I >
and effectively as castor oil on l|i.
bowels. <}et a 25c box t 5 grain sir- 1from your druggist. After four da\-
If not relieved of getting up nlghi-
go hack and get your monev. Ym.are bound to feel better after thi-ejeansing and you get your regular
sleep. Locally at Allies Pharmacy and
Parker's Drug .Store. —-Adv.

7 y-%

jM ¦
John Barrymore

|L ) Lionel Barrymore
John Miljan

W JBfff Kaien Morlev

The Barrymore
brothers on I AST TIMES

(he screen «>r M>l*A%
(he first time. Add ,(l < „m,. dv:An event in

k W ivfV-any season.

—FRIDAY ONLY—-

WITNESS
nth LIONEL ATWILt

GRETA NISSEN

Stevenson
10c THEATRE 25c

PARKER’S DRUG STORE
SI.OO t’oty Powder and QA
Perfume, both Oj/C

75c Three Flowers, Face Pow-
der and 75c Three Flow-

ers Perfume, both vvC

SI.OO Jasmine face powder and
(>Oo Jasmine fnee AA
lotion, both o*»vU

SI.OO Ambrosia, 50c flash, 25c
J. & J. Coiicttes. mi
all three SA»Uw

SI.OO Shari face powder, 50c
Shari perfume. AA

both )I.VV

TOILET GOODS
We enrry in stock the leading
toilet goods lines, including
Harriet Hubbard Aver. Edna
Wallace Hopper's. Cara Nome,
Shari, Jasmine, Max Factor's
Society Make-Up. C'oty’s Hou-
biganta. Evening in Paris. Mel-
lo-Glo, Armand and others.

Garden Seed
We are headquarters for fjnr-den seed. Now is the time to
buy snap beans, butter beans
beets, kale, radish, English’
peas, tomato, cucumber, squash
lettuce, cariy corn, cabbage,
okra, rape ami mustard seed!
SI.OO \\ ampules QApreparation o*/C
50e Phil lips Milk of OAMagnesia OilC
SI.OO QO

50c Ipana Tooth oi

P**te J4C
7.»e Fitchs Shampoo and 25c
Fitchs hair tonic.
both D3C

Save AtParker’*
. Every Day—

The Rexall Store

50e Prophylactic tooth brush
and liistenne tooth >1 7
paste, both 4/C

•>oe Dr. est tooth brush ami
dental mirror, aa

both JJC

$1.25 shaving brush, 35c Ever
Ready blades, Ever-Ready
razor— aq
All three *rOC

3.»c Williams shaving cream
and Aqua Velva op
both jJ)C

PRESCRIPTIONS
our health depends upon ac-

curacy in filling your prescrip-
tion, that is why the prescrip-
tion department at our store is
most important. Dniga and
chemicals fare of the highest
V. K. P. Standard, and THREE
registered pharmacists to serve
you.
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Chinese church as it ha* withstood
persecution, and urgd ethat any group
be judged bv »ts bst li is not
question as to whether they ar » good
enough, but whether we or** go< i!
nough to guide thenr he said de-
claring that ' are should r ilize 'on
that If Chins needs what Chriat fan
give, so we reed tteir Interpretation
of him. We will never know tne pos-
sibilities of humanity until humanity
is in Chriat ”

The great objective in China now is
the family unig, the speaker said, de-
claring the greatest strain upon the |
new convert 1* the Lremendous pull of
the antagonism of his family life, j
China a* a country is achD.‘< .soli- 1
darity, not unit as yet. An 1 ,ii *y are
again beginning to feel the value of
the sympathy of the Unitt-u states. In
the contact of tie west upon the east,

only missions can save. There can be
no lasting relations baaed upon trade.
Only brotherhood, only Christ, can
help us to live as neighbors, he said.

The other speaker of the evening
was Miss Grace Lindley, executive
secretary of the Woman’s Auxiliary.
She quoted from Pilgrim’s Progress
that "his hazardous journey has many
well wishers to his way." and applied
it to the 50 years of the life of the
Auxiliary in this diocese, which this
present meeting celebrates. She spoke
of three great changes and forces in
the world, nationalism, communism
and the Christian movement, and of
the great increase in the work of
the Auxiliary, which is in itself God’s
Messing, for his reward is a growing
opportunity for service. Today Auxi-
liary work is not only “missions.” she
said, but relationships in inter-racial
international and industrial affairs.
She spoke of the entity of the group
and the corporate life, and em-
phasized first corporate confession, by
which we identity ourselves with the

| indifference and failures of the whole
body as we ask for forgiveness; and
then of corporate dedication, as we
offer all we have and are, and not
only ourselves but others, too. He
sees us as instruments and questions
of each one, ‘‘ls it good enough? Will
it do? Or must it be as the candle-
stick, only to be put away?” If he
takes us, we grow and develop and
change. When he knocks, he waits
for us to open one door at a time
until he has entered the lust room
and demanded everything. Inter-
racial. industrial peace—ail are doors
through which he would enter. Last-
ly, Miss Lindley spoke of corporate
adoration, which can be had only by
sitting down, watching, drinking it
in. absorbed. So might the Auxiliary
be a sacrament, a "sign" of those who
care, and who would become of value,
not for what they do, but for what
they are.

District chairmen of the Auxiliary,
with their districts, are as follows:

Edgecombe, Mrs. R D. Bullock;
Forsyth-Rowan, Mrs. J. L. Gilmer;
Granville, Mrs. W. E. Baskerville;
Guilford, Mrs. C. E. Anderson; Orange.
Mrs. R. G. Shannonhou.se; Meecklen-
burg, Mrs. C. L. Rowe; Richmond,
Mrs. Kenneth Hardison; Wake, Mrs.
C. E. McLean.

STATE YET LEADS
SOUTH IN OUTLAY

FOR ITS SCHOOLS
(Continued from Pago one.)

or city and town schools.
in 1929-30, the schools received $6,-

216,208 from the State equalizing fund
while the counties contributed $13,-
623.437 from ad valorem taxes for
school purposes. This year the coun-
ties are epaying about $3,500,000 to-
ward the $19,183,642 which the six
months term costs and the State is
paying fully $13,000,000 of the cost
from revenue obtained from other
than ad valorem taxes. Thus the pro-
portion of the cost borne by counties
and the State has been almost ex-
actly reversed within two years' time,
as a result of the new system of State
support, under which the State pays
the greater share of the school cost.

Reports and figures show that for
several years, both prior to 1927-28
and since then. North Carolina has
been spending more for public schools
both in a lump sum and on a par
capita basis, than has any other south
ern State with the exception of Texas.
Exact figures since 1927-28 for all the
states are not yet available, but re-
ports indicate has
been aivd is''.Ctbfjy qrJtiT -

schools more adequately man any of
these other southern states.

In 1927-28, according to School
Facta, North Carolina spent on its
schools *529,814,771, or $35.20 per
capita for pupils enrolled. The state
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